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You Saw It In NOW)
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o
THE STORY OF "THE OUTCAST"

STORY OF A REAL MAN. You will find a
which will man or any womln, whether
and out" or in," if are in earnest
get hold of the
and

story

160 CLAREMONT AVE. NEW YORK CITY

THE HEALING CHRIST
A series of 10 lessons in the

Science of Jesus Price 50 cents

hel'
the

have been her stu·
Harrison Brown.

OF HEALTH AND
GLADNESS

Words to Old Tunes
Price 15c

New

And Other Poems
Gift Edition of 12
Poems suitable for Chrisltmlls
and Birthdays Price 25 cents

THE RAINBOW'S END
A

Mrs. Glasgow is called "The Pn)sp,erit:y S;pecialiist"
students and a "Teacher of Teachers"
fact that many other tea,ch,ers
dents-she herself was a
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ARE YOU A PEPTOMIST?
A Peptomist is one who knows how to put "Pep" into Optimism

and make it work. LEARN HOW by subscribing for

THE HARMONIZEk
The Magazine of Applied Optimism

Bernard C. Ruggles, Editor 4336 Park Blvd., Oakand, Cal.
lOe a copy; $l.CO -;>er year

"Seven Steps to Spiritual Construction," my new book, a won-
derful interpretation of Margaret Cameron's "Seven Purposes."
sent free with a year's subscription.

Cousult DR. SHELDON LEAVITT
WIDELY KNOWN AS

THE MIRAGLE-MAN OF CHICAGO
He is doing a wonderful work on patients in all parts of the
country. Address him at 4665 Lake Park Ave., ChIcago, JlI.

CUT OUT THAT MEDlGlNE MAN AND
HAVE A MIND 0F YOUR OWN.
ALL the medicine in the world is worth nothing in the

bade you may be wagina for mental and physical
, aerenity and comfort. Medicine onlyalli"avates the trouble
and prolonaa the misery-cut it out and cultivate the will-
power and mind-ma.tery that lie undi.turbed and unused
within you. Draw on your own reserve forces and reo
lOurces-employ and enjoy the wealth of health and well.
being that i. now dormant within you simply because you
have never _peeted or realized that it existed.

Let me explain to you how Leavill-Science will unlock
the door to your treasure house of mental and physicial .

I compo.ure- how it will awalten you to a sudden realization of just what you do possess
in the way of help-younelf-.trength of mind and body. Put an end forever to the tumult
and turmoil that oppote your progress and interfere with your life-undertakings.

OUR GOVERNMENT USES SIMILAR METHODS
The aame re.educatlonal. reawakening and redeveloping methode I employ an' lI<ed

by the governments of the United Slatss. Englancl allcl France. in treating' the ('u<e< of
WRECUD NERVES, SHELL-SHOCK, FEAR, LACK OF SELF CONFIDENCE, AND SELF CONTROL,
AND GENERo\L NERVOUSNESS developed in eonnectioll with Ollr presellt wur.

Health and composure for you or any other mun or womCII cloeslI't lie in tllP ,lepr.h of
the medicine chest. nor can the prescrlptioll you neeel be wrlttell 111 the clea,l lallgllllge
of yeeterday.

Today i. he.., and with it, the help and health that you .hould have.
Be ,d me 24 cents in stamDs for Ill)' book Leavitt-Science, which also L'lItitIes you to a

free dlBgr,osls of yourcese You will then know jll4 what your have IJeen
and I wfll tell yOU JUST how to overcome them. I call I,,, of materIul help to rOll.
Will you let me be by writing toclay '!
C. FRANKUN LEAVITT, M. D. Snite 736, 14 W. Wa.bington St., Cbicago, III.
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literature
others and we

have an article
his

articles1 Year's S
in the

THE A"I;Unc.I.W...a..l"
1028·F BLACK BLDG.

MINISTRY
LOS CAL.

Rebuild your cells: ward off old age. Arrive at ninety looking only
with robust health alld perfect Intellect. Newly discovered laws for retl,lnlnlr
youth. Circular free

HENlIlY F.RABX.
Shows the Death the Old and the Birth of the New.

A classic everybody should read.
"Fruit of much thoughtfulness and labor."

-The Dial rL,'_.. __, \

"The last ,hapter contains a fine treatise on New

San

"Presents ideal of that will help men live better."
-Toledo Blade.

"A human document that thrills with of tmlUg;nt.

Over 400Send for c.
Address H.
Room 1002 Monadnock

(say You Saw It In



"HE GIVETH HIS BELOVED SLEEP."

The shadows
Her quiet mantle
All earth is
Their silent
O'er
The moon
On all alike.

ray

enthralls the waking eye,
o'er the earth,

in M'JrlJ,heus' arms,is
of the

the minds of men their work perform.
minds of men, and also less-er forms.

Unharassed by the cares of daily life.
Relaxed and calm, of their burdens.
Can now be reached by Masters from afar.
And so the souls of men move in the night.

their of flight to realms
and powcr.

their dreams our bodies sleep.
But awake to their

rise in their own atlTIo.sphe:rc
new to hear new songs,

see more visions.
To hear new from the lips of Master souts·
Gi:lne on before, from their past 'experience;
To catch the sound and sight of new devices,

Master brains and hands
To ease tasks of men. to burdens,
That the mind and soul may it easier to expand.

The soul soars upward on its journey through the night.
With every sense wide open;
That it may catch the
The wisdom and the love higher
And with fresh renewing of its powers,
It seeks earthly home. fhe tenement of
And the wakeful hours of day
It weaves vision of the night
On earthly looms, that may step
Attain the of the Br01iJnell.
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THE SCIENCE OF HEALING.

radiations is not
limitless in extent. As a

sends a vibration
as a disturbance of the

send a vibration the whole
human emotion or a

Part 5.
solid in the universe is ready to become fluid cin' the

<!Pl)roach of the and the to flux it is the measure
the mind. The world the flux of matter over the

of thought to the or points where it would build.
ideas are in the are all but some

more than others, and them. Truth is the air
and the most will announce it first. .
So the that is, the man most imbued with the
of the IS impressionable of fibre fine and
cate, like iodine to He feels the attractions.
His mind is righter others, bec<iuse he yields to current
so feeble as to be felt only by a needle delicately

-Emerson "Fate."
All centers radiate There is an inflow or an

involution from the each individual
center ami the manifestation of con-
"ists in the outflow or the evolution. This fact makes

the I Am for Ornniipoterlce is
soul.

Power is power, is also
infinite; therefore is linlitJless. We have at
each moment we express. To live broader
and we expness more. He loses life
\vho will not "He that would
save his life for all that life

us is the of the moments as pass.
the broader one's the his

individual unfoldment. Thus is
lieR in life. I.Me hu-
man soul love and the more one mani-
fests love and the more does the life find

and the is his unfold-
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Thus is
as the sun is

their vibra-
ac(:or,din.g" to their

over the
of music notes; so

IS ...that of
The vihrations of the earth are of low

co:nslxlllclltly she is intu life the swift-
er from the sun. is the healed of
its coldness and barrenness. All forms uf in the earth
are born of intensified vibrations. The sun awakens la-
tent life earth's

Whatever is trne of one center
ter::;, it follows that each human
human soul in like manner as the sun affects the earth.
Each soul has its dominant note, or lts a011)f(lIJriate
in the scale of infinite vibrations. It intensifies all souls
in the scale it and is intensified all above
it. The technical word here is the

in one's soul of a consciousness of its
This comes in vibrations from

Health is the normal state of the soul. \:Vhen-
ever that normal condition is there is disease
and sickness. All unrest, un-ease. is a manifes-
tation of weakness. a soul weak in its man-
ifestation come into presence of a soul strong- in its

it feels an power within it, ani!
is healed. a I1nfoldment.
As a center. he intense He intensi-
fied all with whom he ,'ame in contact. He awakened in

a consciousness of their own and healed
all comes
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of the New
those

heal so

aw,ake,ninlg'; and

aw'akenJLDg of a life into a stronl:rer and
more normal manifestation of awak-

is the mental condition of
AU<'U ••:1& c()nditi(Jln we call faith.

faith hath made thee
an unfolded soul conscious-

force to an
person is healed

or mental
the he

another. VVhen a
able to awaken in

it makes no diJ:fererlce
conscious of the
who turns his

iOl'ITn:ll!'l and healers have from this
conclusion that absent treatments are,

COllSC10llISly, or un,corlsciouLSly
tion. One receives

himself as from one uouu:;:u

person is so unfolded that he or
another a of
wrlPtllPI' the person so unfolded

pnlce:ss or not, for each
to him will receive

towards whom he or she shall COllscioUISly
force will also receive the power. The sun

not COllsciotlS of he shines or of the life
pours forth, he to shine each individual

that turns toward him or stands in his receives his
So each who turns his attention to any

will receive from him
is conscious of it or not.

is not well understood
wriitpr'!'l. ·for have

same time
were in other

work; or because claim to be them of
whom were not One heater that he
received a one with a fee him his

treatments had later he re-
a letter written to the one received reClue'st-

him to treat and he draws the conclusion that
nothing to do the and

result of on the
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this, He
conscious

patielilts are treated
does not con-

of time to each

or knl[)winQ'
A case in my own :-In 1873 1 was he,dlll.g

the on of in Nebraska. 9 one a. m,
extreme all over my

upon the and called my as-
to to throw them off. He could

an hour was a knock at the door,
a a entered. At

"You come to be treated
"Yes, that is what I came from home

over, and have for a week; but on
way the left me. I feel all now: but I
not wish it to come back.·' to consider. I found
that it had left me also. I fonnd that it ,vas

9 o'clock when he started for mv At the
he "Brown" in connection with I

entered into and because he did.
I had cured he was cured. determina-

tion him "en with me, 1hc touch of

of the life of
healed effort at
of the work he did. He healed instarltalileCiuslly
the word and my servant shall be healed r' the cen-
tm·ion. will awaken the that
heals, I see no reason healer shall any more
than think "health" in his of his That

he not be of. love for the
gelner'al, his directs the radiations of his

sick one, and one when be
wlthlmt on of either, is

the
:10

.l..LCO""""" or of
\-Vhen was callce!

cured without

an error,
the same person

sciou.sly devote a certain
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Faith
mv ra-

garment the woman "en ra!)p()rt
way for the Sor,1 to

mations into a new of life.
The healer in above case is a

and no one in sickness can turn in
the effect of his radiation.

that he healed the
her to a consciousness of

scious himself of the channel
tion reached. As well sav that a
dow to the of 'an one, could not
the of a stranger, as to say that one who heals
the radiation of his own life cannot heal he
conscious of the process. It is the of our

that "v-hen once we have cannot
be ""vtl,incr but a to those than

must shine; it cannot be
a bushel. We are ralhating our and love like
the sun and all who the way receive the bless-

of our rays.
HENRY HARRISON BROWN.

GIVE.

(;i\·c. and thou shalt receive. Give thc,ughts
Of courage amI success, to friend

• And from a thousand sources, far and
Strength will be sent thee in thy hour of

Cin: words of comfort. of defence and hope.
To mortals crushed by sorrow and by error.

And thy feet shadowy paths may grope,
Thou not w:.lk :n or terror.

Give of thy gold, small
Gold rusts and in the

It in one that opens wide and free.
sows his harvest is the one who reaps it.

nor' wait to know the worth
; and ask 110 ,·('tll""""'"

leads on
the lamp of 10v,e-llgm ""'mug.

-RUa

Give of thy
Of what thot!

.\nd wheresoever
There thou shalt
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THE FUNDAMENTALS OF SUCCESS.

Patt VI. Patience vs. Dilatoriness.
The

who conceives
who executes, is the one has the

COllr<lLge to work and take his chances on the but
refuses to unless he can be assured

The breathless never reaches the
runner whose are on his feet frets lest his
shall fail him. whu with head and chest
ward hi" vision fixed upon the is carried
his to the mark of his anlbll:1011.

To is to go forward
backward. can be done too auilckllv
done. But if the
time bites the and the mind. We, so
much the child of the instant that when the m-

we wish that the achievement be
realized.

The
and the

success.
Potential arc thick as autulIlnal leaves in

Vallambrosa. a human but has at some
time fallen on an idea which into would
be of to race. But the paltiellCe
and courage to work out the idea and undertake
ka} realization the theorist who
mental as laziness.

\Ve are not but we are re-
for our acts. Our come to us from

from from the and oblivions Orient or
and from

pej,'sonal conltac:t, and
think ideas; ideas think

tlwmselves in us.

Neve'rthele:ss, we may be irr'('SIP01:1Sible

will
our

from

for the
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that swarm around us, we are
for what use we make of them once 'we become conscious
of their existence.

It is said that
tails. Like all eplgnlm:s,
es the truth.
ness of cOllceptl'Oll.
The plodsc.me
mountain

attention to de-
than eXT:,ress-

secl)ndary to
sees the

mire and over
seas and cuts his way

defeat and with the courage of
inspir'atiD'Il demands the of his dream till the

are forced to listen and ;'UlJU!Jll.

Patience and dilatoriness are too oft confused in the
Because Fabius won

many a has lost indifference. To wait is not
to waste. To endure till come, is not be

till devour us.
often are we at some invention that

confronts' us. how ! We that
all out ago. It is an ill-clad It had

so much we had come to it as we
Yet we never seen it ex-

ima,ginati(m!
is in the windows and sold
\\That fools we were! didn't

too late that is not dilato.ri-
ness.

inactive The
worker. The

like the
.LU',uu,l'O pos-

hut one· us is
of the idea and cage

coop.
"\e'L1lltH:': that comes to l1R in pither in the or

is horn of the moment. ,V'/e are "heirs of all

po,;tpl)ne the attllmt:.t, our-
selves with the 'when us we
shall be to her demand.

The active mind loves an
hare! thinker the
pllllO'SO!lhica I mind
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; and what we have has come bit
down the

and
grooves of

No in1,erlti()n, no dlSCO'iTerv no achievement is created
out of hand. of human had in con-

o ceived and executed it in the march of
He was who seized as it came
and to it his bit of pel:sonal dmre!()plllent.

in a moment of
how to attach two threads to the shuttle and the end-

of the and was born in that moment
marvelous mechanism of machine. But

how many m)rn,iC1s before' him had and bit bit
acllieve(i. in for the final the

his later would be n .. '·..... iitt,.rl

of this in the fact in the
in the time of not less than

were to
beneficial contrivance.

oftr
imrentioll1, and it discour-

at it exclaimed that there
nothitllf{ more foolish than the of imren'tinli!.

What did in a moment of
ment, the average man does in his moods. Because
we are so in not
the evolution we throw it
life is too short for its achil'vement. How
did not Isaac Newton labor on his "h"nl'hln<T
lem of am} after these many
wasted years throw it aside. as of 5011ut1011.

it was the of other
howbeit unconscious of which at last
gave him his new con-

the earth's meridian.
We should be to feel that when an idea

attacKS it need of our assistance. \lIfe
should learn in Nature'!,! economv no
is wasted; and if she to honor ttS any of
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no matter how it is our
to the honor and devote our lives the
she demands.

To court aq idea is better than to be endowed with a
fortune. To brave the world and that the idea
shall 'be realized in the walks of is to be
crowned a benefactor. one can foretell what will
succeed; the fool oft the the

no less often finishes as the fool. But to
a fool the sake of and self-

confidence is the wav to
of Common •

I knew a sIetlder,
man in the
which at first made him
then forced him to resolve.
books.
that

untangle tr01Jble:s,
own wants and mlllti:plie.d

worries their labors.
He had discovered that in western

mutual were so
mllng:lelj, law cases were
the decisions almost Int:erJtnllnaI)Ie.
the buried in a sea of with no avail-
able chart or compass to relieve He that
where there were so decisions there must be a
common he the he would make a
fortune. noticed that as fishes go in so hu-
man run in mates. He saw this was as true of
co:mrQunities as it' was of individuals. So a

of
Identical conditions

Law cases rim ruts, as
were forced to consider
were pned()mimtnt

to identical
wheels. Certain states

which
the'lIls:eh'es, and other

Hence
groups of states
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each
stn:m12:er, that
with a three

these many

the decisions of those states to the exclu-
others; and could them without be-

comIleli!ed to rest, not a
expense would be avoided but a inconvenience.

had found his His was aflame with en-
thtlsla.s111 and He seized his and hold-

the as a cock-fancier his choic-
he hied to the nearest office and

He to ap-
to

with

f1£1,n .. it
he heard him

a benefactor; his ears vy:ere
cry of "Raca; fool!"

." L11I1JIII!{ dalmted, he tried
time -the conviction of his hearer
he was the of

whom Barnum

world.
busi-

in-

But like in the face of defeat his
stouter and his the firmer. Like

after his first brilliant failure in the House of Com-
mons, "he would return and them." And he did.

He a small four-leafed duodecimo
cOlltamlng a bit of the decisions he con-
ceived in and he went an-

David a convenient Goliath. In a few
howbeit cast down but never

he had secured a sufficient list of subscribers to
him to the first Gf the fool-books. which would
either revolutionize till' entin- of

or remain as a curio for to

in this case the fate of the fool was the birth of
Suffice to that from that little duo-

an almost
with the amazing exfoliation that evolved
has been out in tWentv-In'e
and most
It mal!1uf;acttlres
ness, makes
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stitution in all this wide world with its billions
of human

of it! one little mic:roiscopic:al
..n billion sqltinnil:1lg human ants

dint courage, and Pelrseve'rarlce
line the most of

of the Discon-
the Dilatator!

con.que:red Pertinacity!
are not

chie:fest of

even if your idea were
more and Annllr:Hli'p-

to work it out to a success-
alone; and take the advice of

Mr. Success now
friends are

t!wmselv/'s from the astHleal).

the first-born but
I you find the

Mr. said:
worth it will
than any
ful issue. Better leave it
one knows."

Mr. Prlxrastinator said: here; I'd a
rather stretch my under this desk and

to a But I'll
it over.

think it over."
. But Mr. said to himself: for

cOIlsoilator, I'll feed you on fish-balls boiled in Dlt1e-1Va-
for but none of it for me. I

or 'taste 'blue' to me."
Dilat:'ltor, hell is with skulls like

Dismal of
in-
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but do not waste.'
HENRY

Pll'hpl1C'P is a necessary princ:iple of Success; dilatori-
ness is its enemy.

but do not wander;

•
LAUGH AND BE MERRY.

Laugh and be better the world with a song,
Better the world a blow in the teeth of a wrong.

for the time is brief, a thread the of a span.
and be to belong to the old pageant of man.

of the stars: the joy of the earth.

and be merry: in olden
made Heaven and Earth for He took 11

Made and filled them full the strong red His

The

So w,' must laugh and drink from the
the of the great stars sWieeping

work, and drink of the
dear green earth, the sign of the joy of the

together, like brothers akin,
rooms of a beautiful

and the lilt of the music ends.
: and be friends.

per. 50c: the dlll,UUl,

This monumental work that
and the collection of m"t"ri"1
sidered many to be greatest
the most books ever written. He shows
proof and mass of material that the called Amerlcan
nalism is and soul. You will not find this
reviewed in the magazincs They will
do all in their to suppress its and sale. Buy
the book and out how mind has been
further the ends of the interests.
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GROWTH

man

we are

As I have many times written in my artic1es in NOv\',
etlch month is an 011 to answer ques-
tions that have been to me from time to
time NOW readers, that has been most

in the letters that have received for the last
tew weeks has to Personal Unfoldment or·
Growth. are not with their pel'SOltlal
101dment in New life. feel
should make or at swifter progress.

curse the desire that is so in the
American into frui-

seems to us even the life. \Ve
are not satisfied to let the Soul manifest its own
way; what we seem to be for is a new and
very efficient method of conversion that will make

men and women out of us over 'vVe are
JO()klng for the "instantaneous" not but
in the method we use for the the

life.
An.vtl1infY that IS worthwhile must

is in the of anyone
to think that a few new th,)Ul:;h1ts in ·the

a few IS ' the
whole of his In the Jallgl1ag:e
of ·'It be done."

Wc are all Hc(>kin;:: to come into the realization of the
true and of ourselves. We think that

801uethlng else. But instinctive
at work in will never be
less than the realization of the

are convinced that
some

will in some rrni'd"'r;_

that will enable-
life. 1\1uch of the

of an

can
,orne of
ous manner be able to
them to get what want in
\,Jew or mental science
date telHlf'd this idea to the
1'00\er. is the Power. This seems to have
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in read
have been obscure to
You will see it
that you eXf>ect:ed.

the me:ss;:lge that it gave to world. There never was
am?thinl! f"rfh,>r from the Truth.

have met some few men and women that I believe
have entered into what is termed the "CosmIc
Consciousness." vVhenever it has my fortune to
meet· such a man or I have to find
out the manner or method used to come into their
realization of Truth. In every case answer has been
the same. It was a state of consciousness that was earned
after of the life. them-
selves nor
tell me that this consciousness arrived at any
time in their It was a matter of or nn-
!Ol<llIlent, and many years were lived in its attainment.

The readers of NOW who have not read Har-
rison Brown's have a treat
in store for them. think that it is the best
book of its kind that has ever been written. If

to what want New
and power

this book and
in the will

that you not had the

everyone who uelieves ill what I term the
method of New

pelrso,nal unfoldrrlent, are obsessed
are not able to concentrate their mind.
as a of made in faith believ-

reI>eated over and over in the mind.
become time obsessed with this and
spare time is over to eXerC1S('S that
tend to power, and the

of concentraton. chew the same mental clId
over and over, year after , and nowhere. This
it'; because are nowhere

The true fact of the case is that we all call concen-
trate. I have never met a man or woman who was not
able to concentrate the mind. Those v"ho are convincpt!
that do not thil'; have it to a remark-
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of

:some
han'

III

a
word
to n",pond.

thinks he concentrates.
I hr',l11o'h the mind has an npon

and has some
itself is not the'

LH\JUc"1l is the pO\\'-

I t is
your life. But the

\\ hich acts under

The trouble' in their """hr-"1,,,. case is that
not concentrateconcen-

twentv··tour hours a that this
la(:lnng in their who arc

with you come in
contact with them if you will the to
can let fifteen minutes pass
one that had
tion to

The men and women that I have come ill who
have . true do not bother abom COIl-

centration at all. The first that is apparent in their
life and mode of is that are and set

in the amount of toward
fellowmen and first

convinced
for

of all believe
that in the

have
master

as of that
faith. is an fact that is apparellt

to any aile that in the life of all world-teachers
Buddha and all the way down ·the great

the secret of their great was their own per-
sonal faith in the All GOGrI. is also true of the men
and women of who have entered into the new con-

that too this' same absolute. and
child-like fait,].

time a
UIIJll>'lll that

power.
cr.

The first im:Il01'j:1I11

is the
this is established In

true and
If we

faifh, th .. within
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inclividual 15
concentration

speaking' the word

the nature of man. as
sessed with this ideal that the f"r,,,It·,,
is there is no po!;sil}ih1ty
with any of

Power to hold to a for hours at a time will
do for you to use brain cells. Affirm
what you and it. the power
within to the or

We go into the silence not to concentrate but to real-
ize the that is within. or the attitude of
prayer the this of Con-
centration, the that ac-

of

the

that
mind trn.,.".·" All

Take life of the l\laster as your ideal.
and philo!;op,hy that is to him.

acc:on:l1ng to your own unfoldment at the pres-
ent time. And live the life.

It isn't that it is
i5'nt come our way, it's putting- V,''lllr"plf

in the way of \Ve must "trust cnrrent
that its, faith. Take into

Ii·fe the words of "Not my bu t
will be dOlH'." \Vhen you live in this manner then

Universal \Vill becomes your own.
E. FOULn:-:..

•
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A PLEA FOR COMMON SENSE TRUTH TEACHING.

me1tholjs in 5I>iril:ual heailmg
ment. If it were 110t 50 serions a matter it
amusing to see in the words of P. T. Harnt"lm,

"u·., ... to he and that
"sucker born every minnte.

In the walks of life it is not so to
a so-called or "miracle man" as he

follo\llln:f!. at least for
world saviours of old

heroes
to be table to do

out of the ; but sad
those who at least claim to be seekers for the stu-
dents of mind and . should as sa"iOlurs
of the world and human race these leaders and
teachers about the with the most extrava-

claims and most egoes.
Of all the rounds of the world

that which the absolute truth
about life means of
svrnrn)!lc bible seems to be most pro-

and at the same time is the most absurd. In the
first there are "57 varieties" of bible

and most of them are as absurd as

The writer has been an earnest student of mental sci-
e.nce for the last several and is familiar with most
of the and Christian Sci-

and I hold
of them. That all is be-

we know observation and
eXlper'ierlce that all of the cures and induced

no matter what name
and that
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from
if it
the

and of course each one is the direct "revelation"
or God. Most of these would not be so

were not for the fact that leaders
ones who are to these
believed in and actual
ence with some of them led me believe that
inteq>retatiorls are adhered to to hold a class of

fTOm the who otherwise have
no'thing to do with the "more liberal is it
honest When it is necessary to the

coat in other to to take it,
are not both

and I know of
several teachers who in and even in their
talks at will make the statement that
its are all that need be
tion which of course
and then almost in same breath

or to back up
to the may answer all

real student such weaklens
ar:I2'umtmt and shows the leader's own'

is it
to tell tiS

and what is and what is not truth \Vho were these an-
cient that should have had so much more 111-

and have been so much closer to the bosom
Po <lUll c, or of if you than are we

no reason or for such as-
are so many of the leaders and

one reason or are the
eXI:>Ot'lOci upon of the of

One is certain' either and its
IS there or it is not. who have

the matter careful consioeratio11 are convinced that
true. in our truth tea.chllng
do find out its Qu:ahtjes
and in our every
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in
need to be UTr'iti."cr

woudlerllul unfoldment corlstcmtJly
the ps,rch:ic world as well as the world round

No matter what the anc:ieIlt
about the author of the

or all we of that
back all is that it is Power and that it is sUl)je1ct
certain well defined of which is
of We don't what electrlc1t:y

it is a but we do know how f'1f'C'trir:tiv
works and that enables us to make electricit:y
our servant. And so it is with the of the universe.
We know that it is Power. observation and re-
search we have learned some 6f which

and these we are mak-
l'lAT\/.::lnt of mankind,the

this the natural evolution
kind should take dominion over
er the universe may be used
and well of hurnarlity

is for common sense truth teaChIng.
te<Jichers who have unfolded to the

,vorkll1p'c;. of the Law of
and isms clairniing

and first-hand from
formance of their miraculous cures,

the Law of
or some sort

aside all of this cumbersome rubbish and teach the
truth to the vVe are emjeaLvoril1l11

this a better world to live but we can't do
and that is what we are

attleml)t to teach the Law of and
cloakIng it about with bible inberpret:a-

the with the that
tf':ll'llf'r some not common

truth T each the peo-
of the Law of and how
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the lame
miserablle to be made
those whose lot has

P.

•
IS THE UNIVERSE AL.IVE?

may be in

Stockwell 'The basis oi life and consciousness lies back
of the be found In the universal ether:' Hem-
street says: in ether is no more unnatural than mind
in flesh and blood." Stockwell says: "The ether is to be

as an immaterial, substance,
space, carrYll1g in its bosom the

force worlds. embodies
and represents th'e unity of those

as their source, all phen'Jmlena,
as they are known to man." Dol-

in says: "Besides the func-
lion of and motion, the ether has other prop-
uties. out which could emerge, under
other phen'e>mena, such as life or mind or ""I,:ttpv,e.
the

Saleeby, of the of Her-
hert in matter; is
not a unique and at a particular time in the past.
If evolution be true, matter has been evolved bv natur31

fwm that is not alive, But if life is '!}oteI1hal
it is thousand times more evident that mind

The evolutionist is impelled to believe that
potential in matter. (I adopt that form of words for the mo'
ment, but 11M without future criticism.) The cell, 'I
minute speck of matter that is to hecome man, has it the

and germ of mind. l\fay we not draw !he inference that
elements of mind are present in those chemical elements-

carbon. nitrogen, so-
dium, are in ? Not
must we do so, we must go further, since we knuw that
of these elements, and other, is hnilt up out of oue il1\'ari-
able unit. the electron, we must assert that mind
is in the unit of matter-the electron it'eJf." ll',"I/iII111

Atkinson, in ".ld"allC(' Tltnuj:;ht."
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ADVENTURES IN PSYOHIC RElllEA.RO:H:.

(Editor's Note.-This article is
Dr. Wm. Franklin It is a
ence which is unusually and
by the to be an actual occurrence;
special value to students of Psychic Research;
en from one of Dr. text books on
entitled "Concentration, How to Do It:'
just pullJli,;he,d.

in Oonsciousness.

of the

up my

mc,ditating Qn these
allowedso

of
to take note

silence and of gaining-

nm of

One afternoon
I felt

my mind to
consciousness. I wanted
stt:P-l>v-st:eD process of ""f",r,no'

consciousness in :iubc;onsciotlls don"aill.
nneVIIOl:lSt """'''Pt'"",,,,",,<: in these inner realms had

f"1l1';m,itv and even the of the usual
so I was for

confident that my' observations would
be free from bias.

as I was about to enter what I was the
my attention was to tne

the of head so far to one side
fell out the I thougllt I had been

a few but on Io<)king at the clock
at this sit-

for a

me

to go about it
a sawed-off broom stick

such occasions
(;l1strate sonIe of (Jllr

come

I a
would have sworn I was not

if the evidence had not been so
ag,un:st me. Noone could have pers1.J,adled

but that I was on the
and
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on

nr'f>ViiOllIS> 0<::-
times
head

back of my head and started for the suoconsciou:>;
this time confident that I on the I took
the stick in it about a foot from the

it me, the end of the stick
on The was to hold it there
the so that if I nodded off
let go and the stick fall and
not waste time and WJ<."'I'.'

casions the stick had on
rather when I dozed
as well as my will had reasons for
to the stick.

habit mind had set the standard for
my concentration. line make,.:
it easy to send the mind that IS as
easy to do as to do wrong, ollce we the habit.
For several years the ambition of my life been to
rationalize in the subconscious. I wanted to know more
about these of and to
in touch with the world such a
"ible. To this end was to sacrifice,
my my mind or else.

these was my relIgion.
such definite purp()se and zeal cOlllpJled
of reason, and a pr;ac1Ic,u

prll1(:lples Im10Ive,d. success was inevit-
able.

Now seated in the chair with my eyes dosed and con-
celtltrating I was soon in the silence. This time I was

intrusions or con-
sciousness was clear mind and SI1-
preme. I was in the and knew I could

or start at will. I fouml more than
I was or ego, .the thinker hack of

mind. You see I was so well in my phllo:SOI;,I1\'
and in true that T did not 10':1' all 11

even when sotmo I was aware of I
was and to be sure that T had left 111\

the of the jon T yentmed
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where
was the

the
the sltl1a-

decide ratioll-
and how. I

fi .,.",.,.r! out that.
and on the

at least a hillion times
" said I to

o·pj·hno· 1-.:11l11p';eS of worlds amI
f'ndl{'ss chain. and f'very-

I was not carried a
trance T decided to some

prrse11ce, whom T had known

into
rel,l;s:ed and

ceIlt!oln that the arm
iron that broom

that my nervous
me in the eXI:>erim,ent
venture into ps'vcluc

now 10
l'1Jl1te fa;"
lion from

and

with other
in and out of these

of dream
the various of 5001-

nettung to fear and no of
lost in the mind maze of the if I

my attention .on what I intended to do. I was
that my much in and

sincere desire to succeed at this would com-
bine in a force to assist me in time of
need. So with one last look at my habitati6n I
turned my attention
drift on and on th'"Olllgh
ness, or so it seemed.

I was in the world of Mind where th,)ullrhts
as definite and real to the ohserver as

of the earth are to the
111

decide.

was In
Twas
waves of the
fasl er than

as T

where.
To make Sl1re that

merr dream or
1""('rso11, or at l"ast ",,,ru,,,',
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on whether in or not I did not care, but
I that it be some one in whom I had absolute
confidence and trust. With this desire in mind as an ob-

for I at once set about it in the usual
way to visualize a form of an ideal I had
never been a very to this so
when I saw a far in the dis-
tance, a beautiful with

of I at once as the
answer to prayer and of will veered
off in that dirlcction.

Previous. rambles in these mner conscIOUS'
ness had me that my became
realities in my consciousness so I that I
must my and desires. knew that my
every belief or tended SU'onl!!-

to become external in world of mind. Here I was
the very midst of that world.

vital energy, the uni-
verse was about me, I in its to
my command. Not but w;lItlnv at ten-

as it were; to to come ac-
into form I

ch'3.n<:ed to create. \Vhile thus in review of men-
tal princ:iplles and divine law the terrific of my
travel me into the very midst the doud.
Here the sense of travel cc:,sl'd and 1 10 wande"
dl\YUllll..l, \v<Jllklng- in the over hillows seek-

a
An occasional idea or would hecome

fixed in attention and III
the mist. felt within me that was not the to

one must have clear vision and
dal'lll!ht to find truth; this had become

my con,;ciollSllCSS. The
Shnrth' the mist

as it were 011

I cOl1ld 110t
Hut
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de-

my feet on solid e-r'QuJnd.
wandered around over the rocks

out the mist so as to
what to do. In my arude1;y

or at least
the mist such
that was my salvation.

was necessary to
my intense emotional I

saved from the im;ls'ihl,p.
I tried every method and form

I concentrated
Then decided to sit down and
wait until cleared up. This is should hay!::
done in the first to clear away the mist

own power in of my
m(:nr:,u force and me out of the my
ral1lbng I had lost my and
decCllte:re,c!, out of tune and out
I knew the law of the should have had sense
enough to work with the law instead it. No
sooner had I sat down and let go than a and over-
wllelmlng calm settled over me. It was a merg-
ing in nature about me.

de silence in which 1 found
The Cllvironn;ent was,

stillness. I had been the influence.
:\:ow that I also was still G'ld could work of
111"kll1<r tl1(' invisible become manifest. out of the

h,; of space about me I heard a sweet and
nant voice, J looked around but could 110t tell even the
direction frum whence it came. The voice seemed fa-
miliar but was carried to consciousness on such a

"d"..,h"'n that it with own th()ul'[ht
waves ami I to of words.

the voice come from a
111 tll1itel\' ahove me. J was "t<.,.t11"r1
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I was nervous if acl:uallv afraid. Then in my
consciousness or about tell there
seemed to be a definite The voice and pr,ese:nce
had filled me with emotions. But 1 soon bec:amLe
Do:siti:ve that there was an In my con-
sciousness and about me other own. It \Va:? a
friend I was sure because it filled me

as I was about to meet someone whom
had not seen for a time.

emotions and became so wr",""ht
Vll)ratlOll1S were reaction

ph:ysical and I felt drawn back into
There I was at the very of

tp make a demonstration of COIll-
mlmlon but was the connection. 1 knew I had

it or I would fall -back
toclllshly as it came near on the

belglfllllng of the demonstration. I was
life and knew it. make

a and conscious
contact with the world was my heart's desire. And
here on the of success I was be-
cause the omission 3f some I must
not fail! as I ,vas in storm of
these a ray of burst in upon me a':i a ':imi-
beam a crack i!1to :1 dark room. With a

of I and held it in utter des-
: "For (Jod's sake me, I'm Sil1lklll1g.

Illy salvation, As I held it ill
man

establlistled between me the
co:ming to me over that ray of
words of definite command
it said: still. I

emotions and much to my
mountain \,.. ith the

full of reason were
I saw a I had been. r had

law in which all and "..:,.,'I-ll,I,
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I had
the

muttered to "thank heavens
en<JU§l;h to to first princi:pl($ and

clajrvuv:an(:p. which was now galmn.g con-
Great ...... lUU'lO. was

prclmised land. While 1
to tabulate well

so would be able to eXI)lai.n
ps,rchic to my students when I should
turn to earth a consciousness
before me and I off
infinite of cosmic to lose

on the mountain ih this review
pll!metar'y when a soft warm my

and a voice said: "Look about you see the
wonders of world life on "

I looked up and found that mist had cleared
It was a beautiful The was blue and clear.
was at the of a I
look out over a a oak tree
a few to mv shade and a bet-
ter view the . I walked over to it and pelrch.ed

on limb near the took
most beautiful and wonderful land-

with and habitations that I had
Such a situation is to men of my

fact to most anyone, I had to way
to me:dit:ati.on and of pr<:l.t,;j(·V

In to drift with the tide of I
noticed threw the into a

rep,ea1Gedly. as
of my mind. The of

beck and call. Scenes from a.ges
and others and to world events,

before me as a review in a modern
movie show. But it was more color
and form I wished was instant-
ly enacted there wonderful the

of dreams.
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own
imrisible or

emanate and
within

of my dreams. The
I cared most to see

it wise to "n<.....d·"

makin.g my call for personal
whom I

been

at mag-
ps)rchic pherlOITlena, all for my bene-

forgotten _ _ that I had
back

without were
In fact and wo,n(\,l"rful

the intense elation and supreme
nor shall I the resolution
she uttered her fii'st sentence.
a5 she threw her arms around my

in world don't don't VOll concentrate once in
I have been to' in touch with you for months.

I am so me a real visit." YOll
Imag:me how I when "he that "hI' had

me the
me. She "aid she come manv times

and was alwavs to
an,rth'ing I wanted to hnt T nair! no atti'ntior1

hrushed her aside as she wpr(' mere-
form of mv T wat': too fil1NI

emotion and self condemnation to amwel' T inst
my arms around her waist anci told her to "£01'-
True to her sex. a kiss anci ;'l ff'w wor(ls of loy€'
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settled
with

mental laziness.
powers of my

But I stormed and raved
at my

then and there
at least a few minutes
life.

been absent the
exact from 3 :15 p. m.

been rest-

•
YOUTH AND AGE.

I f we look into the
discover that here one

about with much there
is the ancestor

Indian Vedas when
is the father of father."
Arthur and the Round Table, his friend and
the Wise, is a bahe expo,:ed in a basket
and, an a .few
those who disco'Jer

fOff'tens the fate of
is Don't be deceived

that babe a 1000 years
R. W. EnW!rsOJI..

•
OF THE OPEN

Afoot and light-hearted I take to the open road,
neaHllY. free, the world before
The long brown path cefore me wherever I choose.

Henceforth I ask not good fortune. am good fortune,
Henceforth I no more. po:,tp.)ne no more, nothing.
Done with indoor complall1ts. criticisms,
Strc.n.l< and content I travel the
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THE VICTOlUOUS

I celebrate myself, and
And what I assume,
For every atom bellon,gin:g l:relongs to you,

-Walt
Before one may solve a pn)ol,em he must

become conversant with factors in it. The
tUlld;almlentals in the of the Victorious Conscious-
ness are the and the

The Universe is a storehouse
that man may poissil:>ly Im;aglne, all at his

imritinll aplprClprlatlon and with use; all
of this to eternal and immutable which iden-
tifies cause with and their indissoluble
relatlonshltp; while the an Eternal Soul
vested full to determine the cause which shall
be to and on which it shall act.

furnishes that upon which the Law shall
ate; the result desired when he sets in mClticlll
the cause to which it is with infinite
Law works out that for which he
creates as does the Infinite in accord
with Infinite he either attracts that which is
au'eauy manifest or creates from that which ha,: not

sU!Jcoinslcious!y; and
he attracts to

seen and the unseen.
On the disitinlctivelly lllall is

On can neither control
ov'ercome the wild nur 0ppUSl' SHe-

af power, .. UnIte
str'ength" is an unsafe no man who
the vnVHcal as the realm of may Hwinlain the
torions consciousness.
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to himself the CIr'cum-
unfoldment. As

he and
to meet that

seeks in
and

he who realizes that the realm of is fun-
while dominates the of causa-
be a continuous and COltltr'ol, or harmo-

his environment,

IS a m,lgllet
stances that he recluilres
as he attracts
aUra,etlon is ever mutual. is able
which comes to for he has called
answer to his and it, is
to take his orders.
, Circumstances one at his own valuation,
will "eat out of one's hand" or will bark and bite
"as 'tis their nature to"; will or ac-
cOlrdln2" to the one to them.

realization of truth one
interpr(::taticln on circumstance of

nrn,mi"p in that may be aplpaI1l11,g'
ers. there is that It:GLI".Ut:

the dare" and does that which he to do. faces
enemy, and with love in his heart dissolves

::.nn::lrp"t oppiJsition and conquers fear.
A alliance with the basic truth entrenches one in

power and and that' truth is the and
unQmenc:hable fire Divine Good that inheres at the
heart of all that is and exists. In this realiza-
tion and with this mental conscousness, one builds his
structure of life on a firm and foundation.

,When one adverse conditions as
tests ob-

as looks the
evident discord of to its essential harmlonlY
then one realizes that at every turn he is
friends ; and with the of
the masks appearance are laid and

faces are disclosed.
Each persan and wears a mask and seeks to de-

ceive: not to but itself as well; that
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is the
dea\'ors to n£>I',I""I£>
em from he
lem of life is to pellletraite
all sides; that is
palmistry,
others to the
own mask.

ab-

so many
taken

the ages we have busied ourselves in con-
m<lsl<:-rrlal<:mg, and we have builded into our lives

that are not so that most of,our is
dis;ca:rding- our traditional and conventional

UllSC()ll(:ep,tio,ns of life. various masks of 19-nlor::U1c:e
and

hUico,us, or monstrous to the penet:rating cl:>n!,CHJm,-

his

or he loses faith
himself as a

tends
end of the

If man was
his

ness.
Man must be conscious of

in himself. He is to
a for

at environment the
and to its power
destined to

would a one.
verse is inimical to man, nor need hl' d,.11cr,,,,!P ag-aulst

or or oppose it.
Man knows the

awakens to and
be met
himself and his own
leI' a stout the fundamental solution of all
pn:>bleuls is internal rather than external. Man conquers

lJniverse .
The Victorious Consciousness comes into on the

mental when one realizes the fundamentals of life's
pnDbJlenls, and harmonious and correlated intellectual
and emotional constitntes himself a sat-
urated with vital power. He has then a sense
of and nilation and has converted the

to him into t1w line of least resistance.
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the Victorious Consciousness
and so does

is a constant
for 1ather than

a5 does Walt
fortune-I

forttine.

What he rC(IUrreS finds its' way to him because it is easier
to do this to go eISl,f'whPf'f'

In its the Victorious Consciousness ex-
the I It identifies Self with

it is an avenue
and secures

rather than nlental con-
sciousness.

On the
knows that
to

of

THE LEVELER.

wasRoman born A. D.
venerated in his own as a virtue and belllc1{olence.
His OT meditations, as they are are read today,
after 2C()() a vastly than com-

his whole below
calm temper ot

Think continually are dead after often
contracting their and how many astrol·
(Jgers after the deaths of oth·
crs; ami how aitet' endless discourses
,b,th or many heroes after killing thousands
,tnd how have t11eir mer
lives with as if were Add to
the reckoning all whom hast onc after another.
One man after another has been out dead, and an-
other Imric, him; all this in a short time. To conclude, al-

observe how and w(:rth!,'ss human are,
what was a little mucus, tomorrow be a

mUlllmy or ashes. Pass then this little space of time
conformably tn nature, and end the in content, "as an
nlive falls off when it blessing nature who pruduced it,
and thanking it !!rcw.
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GREATEST DlSflm;rERY

\Vhat! out of senseless Nothing to
A conscious Something to resent
Of pleasure. under
Of penalties, if hroke

The Bible is in many as modern as the
The Book of which has been called

the Inner with our
modern idea; and the ..Are
the consolations of God in our

from us an answer sincere.
Qtliestio,n could stir us out of om comr)!aceIlt

once said that to the American
{:lc,.... ,. .....o ,,'as !Jut a steel He
have said with even truthfulness that to
proflesg.ed Christian is not as much as that.a name rather than a

How few there are God a sweet en'velopill1g
th'Otll2'ht. an presence, to whom can for

and in every hour of
is not in but rather in

for God as an
outside His ,,,,,j,,.,,,,.,,,,

without

cos-
creat-

o Thou. who Man of baser earth did make
And e'en with Paradise devised the Snake!
For all the sin wherewith the face of Man
rs blackened-Man's forgiveness give ami take!
I say, must be the attitude of every

mic heart to\vard the mental abstraction man has
ed to act as scarecrow to tl1l' human race. The

such a God can never he health to our fli'sh nor
ness to our hones.
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The
and

we God
that dwelleth

is us, even
universe is in our

"How how

of God's dwell-
and constitutes

To know that I am in the Father
me is the At-one-ment in

It is cosmic vision and the
It is the secret of and the

of It is the and
the assurance of I t is the
and the realization Christ. It

.mination and the of human
soul that this inhabits asks nothing
even in the midst trials and tribulations In-

endures as Him who is imrisilbl'e.
are no other words so with

these sublime words of
eth in me," and herein a secret in relation to
the use of words. When we realize that as there is
one so is one that we are members
one of the born of the realiza-
tion of in the of one soul become

of every child of God to use for their own inner
In this "ense is indeed the

er.
Let and thirst after

take and pronoun
T as notice what he after
it. hl' at conscions oneness
with himself with the di-
vine. "Be ye imitators of "
was in his own conduct an(l in his own use
of wonts. re fused to measure himself bv an\" other
standard or to that or
orl:ml1et could he nearer to than was. he
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are
at second-

de-

aclknc)wle(hn::d that former teachers had known God but
he would not be to their re'li'eI2lticms.

in own consciousness he
direct or on "the Father in me."

He reverenced of the men who
from their own had an almost
COtlltelJllpt for the blind leaders of the blind who thougilt

could find God in the "Search
for 'in think eternal and

which of me, he to the scribes
whose boast W8.S in their

of men's re1relaHon.
The and the is ever with us.

forever class of persons who know
hand and some leader's revelation.

in and stone the
build monuments to their memories.

was not this class. He refused to
ona-tlaI1lQ irlforrnlation, or to formulas for
use. He did not send his out to read from the
SCI:ipl:urles but from tablets of their own hearts. He

them that the of Truth was theirs for counsel
and ones he "It
shall be in that hour what shall

is every true word
to this abiding AI;a.l".y.

every human soul.
to let this fountain

slumt>er on the brink of
of ourselves as

weare and
wise with the of God. IS attained
and we know that "I and the Father are we realize
that the Truth about God is the Truth about that "Seed
of Perfection" of which \Vhitrnan "None born
but it is born."

The in man that
in the Book of
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of the and the
awareness of this center of Power

Whoever real-

It is the .. Inner
center in all.

burden of the
il:S this Truth forever
It not on the Humber the soul
that the Voice Celestial "n.luJ;:;.u st:andtnlg alone in
the midst of hostile still the song of
and faith.

Those who for
shall see and know as
counsel of old in the School

that I am God."
No man will ever be deceived who

the One within. The
from an unknown man ask-

rest a moment and realize: "The
within me me understand-

dat"kness: and I feel is deceptiion.
tell me the mental cause of

I the
torment."

there is no "1 listen
and answer ,comes, shall not die live. Let
God he true and every liar."

These are but minor instances of the of the
Power that is closer than and nearer than
hands and the Wise Universal H"•.,,,,h,
that forever saith: "In all me
I will it to pass."

HENRY VICTOR HL'--H... \.•

This of a man's self to his friend works
effects. for redoubleth and cutteth

there is no man ,.hat his to
f'nlO\;.0th the more; and no man that impartethhis

but he the less.-Bacon.
* ,. * * -It

Be assured those will be worst enemies,
thou hast done but who done evil to
will he best not to whom l1ast
whn have g-ood to thee.-Lavater.
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THE GIFT OF INSPIRATION,
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of Har-

"'it·h...."t a mome:nt
you here the thClUghts

: as to
who reads them

because I know full
]

the of law under which nature al-
and we now to consider the qUlestion

of the which are so far as
serves us, three in numb>er.

( The Law of
( The Law of

of Attraction
we have vast food for reflectIon,

Imrestlg·atj.on: suffice pur-
we must be most COlI-

H2lrnl0l1lY and Attraction.
to one of my

dISCQI'd to me-what aPl)eals Ifltellse.Ly

\Yhen with this of Imipllratllon I want to
emph:asi:ze the that we are with the

; so that I have no in to
at the of the law or rule under this sup-

out
not mis-

ev<:ntually """y",t;"p and inharmoni-
ous, as a of which we discordant not
in ourselves but also in the divine music of creation.

You see received our or
ta of

tion.
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law

Thus desire becomes a and is trans-
us back to the uni.veI"sal one of

of which is reaction. Our
the and what we thus call for comes

to us in the as a sound comes
to us in an the True

furnishes us with desire or soul
out after smneithilog"-2Ind as a natural seqlueltlCC

its answer is an about
of Attraction.

And it is that we rcc:ogm2:e the of dis-
crimination as to the powers man to instruct or re-

Re;cogn.izing his inherent to instntct his own
subconscious never confuses of instruction
with his other to
no one has the power to instruct.

Whatever is for a sane mind to conceive or
wish it is for that to

The the of its
The next our law from the Ov'en,oul.

and the third or last our
or subconscious mentation or thclttg.ht.

J:'.;:lI:acUy what is this. remove our desire;:;

HOARE.

are
have their eOlunra-

of nature.
the words of

Fi,!ht:ing fearful odds,
rattle

and
realm of ascertained and ; we

seed in our Souls and reap its fruits in

in this connection I want to say a
to women, to remind them of the of
ism: to realize their finer therefore great-
er ease of access to
have their troubles some of which
us men, but on the other hand
lent-a finer access to the
we understand
Evans when talks of

Humble women:
Not where steel
And the squadrons
But in the grim umendilig battle
Of the Commonplace.

PHILIP
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